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We wish you a Happy New Year with great member deals!
Swing into the new “Roaring ‘20s” with new great deals During the month of January, our Shining Star and Range Pass
members can play for $25.00 after 12:00pm Monday-Thursday. All
Gold and Silver Annual Pass members can bring one guest after
1:00pm to play with them for the same great rate of $25.00.
In addition to this great deal, if we offer a special rate for the
general public, members will receive a 15% discount on that rate,
also. You can’t beat that!

Raven’s Grille Specials
When you visit the Raven’s Grille in January, on Mondays and Wednesdays you will receive
25% off your meal (excluding alcoholic beverages). Come out on Friday nights after 6:00pm and
receive 25% off of your dinner.

A Cup of Warmth
January tends to be cold and often the sun does not shine until mid-morning, making it hard to
inspire you to make that early morning tee time. The Raven’s Grille has a great option to warm you up
before or after your round. We offer great tasting, hot, fresh coffee to enjoy or we can add a little twist.
The staff can add just the right amount of Bailey’s Irish Cream, Butterscotch Schnapps or Frangelico
and top it with whipped cream for a delightful drink.
If you are in the mood for Hot Cocoa, try our Chocolate Butterscotch, a yummy blend of
Butterscotch Schnapps & Baileys Irish Cream topped with whipped cream. These drinks will warm you
and delight your tummy.

Tips from the Pro…

By Dan Walden

GHIN Changes
The GHIN system is changing and will now update daily versus the 15 th and 30th of the month.
However, as a club, we will continue the bi-monthly updates and prior to an event, we will update the
indexes to acquire the most correct index/handicap for that event.
Another GHIN addition to the update is a Playing Conditions
Calculation (PCC) for the days where weather is worse than others. This will
be automated on the day of play based on location. If you post a round that
was played on a past date you cannot receive the benefit of PCC so make
sure to post on the same date if you played in less than fair conditions.
“Net Double Bogey” will take the place of ESC. The highest score a
golfer can post on a hole is double bogey plus the player’s allotted handicap
strokes for that hole. For example, an 18-handicap player will receive 1
handicap stroke on every hole. So on any hole, the highest score they can
post is double bogey + 1 handicap stroke. On a par 4, an 18-handicapper’s maximum score is 7 (double
bogey + 1 handicap stroke). The more your golfers follow this new process, pace of play should improve.

How is the course handicap calculation changing, and what about Section 3-5 (play from different
tees)?
The current formula for handicap calculation is Course Handicap = Handicap Index *
(Slope/113). Under WHS, we will do the same, but also take into consideration the course rating and par.
The new formula will be Course Handicap = Handicap Index * (Slope/113) + (Course Rating – Par).
This formula will remove the need for Section 3-5, as course rating minus par will account for
differences in tees played. For example, a scratch golfer in the current system would have a 0 course
handicap from every set of tees, no matter the rating. Under WHS, if a scratch golfer plays a course rated at
72.0 and has a par of 72, they will remain a 0. But if they elect to move up in tees, say, to the most-forward
rated at 65.0 and a par of 72, this would be an adjustment of -7. It would result in a handicap of +7. Under
WHS, both are equitable, so players will now be able to play from any tee they choose and no additional
adjustments are needed if playing against players from other tee boxes with the same par.
This will be much more accurate as you play within your groups and events and I am truly looking
forward to the revisions.

2020 Junior Golf Program at Texas Star
MGA Corner - Cheers to You!
Join us in starting the New Year off with a fun time of cheer,
good food and a few fun surprises. Please sign up in the Golf
Shop or with Kenzie at 817-685-1849. All current MGA members are
welcome, bring your spouse or a guest. We will start at 6:30pm with a
social hour and dinner and fun will begin at 7:30pm

Our Junior Program begins in March 2020 and we will have a Jr. clinic/practice each Saturday at
4:00pm (weather permitting). Our program includes 8 matches during the season, uniform, balls, and bag tag.
The cost for the league is $275.00/player, and there is no limit on players. We will add a team for every 10
players that sign up. All players must be between the ages of 8 and 13 to compete in the PGA Jr. League. All
players are welcome to sign up online at pgajlg.com; search teams for Texas Star.
For those who do not want to play Jr. League but would like to learn the game of golf, please attend
any Saturday clinic for $15.00. Individuals must be signed up by 5:00pm on the Friday before the clinic. We
will be happy to work with any child under the age of 16. .

Superintendent’s Soapbox…

by Scott Boven

To Tarp or Not to Tarp - That is the Question
Now that the unseasonably high temperatures this fall
provided us are over and we are in a more normal winter weather
pattern, I thought it might be a good time to remind everyone
about the possibilities of covering our greens and why we would
do so. There are many thoughts and conflicting theories from one
golf course to another when it comes to this topic. Below is a
general idea of what we are looking at when making this
sometimes difficult decision of rather to cover the greens or not.
First of all, the reason that we would use covers or tarps
over the putting green surfaces is to protect the warm season turf
from severe cold temperatures that cause delayed growth and
damage that will show up the following springtime. It is the exact same as when you put burlap or sheets over
some of your tender plants at home or even bring them inside during a severe freeze. The tarp helps to trap heat
from the soil and also its dark color causes what little bit of sunshine there might be to additionally warm the
turf underneath. In my opinion, the number one thing that the tarps do is keep the sand based greens from
drying out, which they can do very quickly during extended times of dry north wind and cold temperatures.
The combination of a dry root-zone and low temperatures is where the real threat of damage occurs.
There are many thoughts on this ranging from one extreme to the other. Some courses rarely, if ever,
use covers and other courses in our area are using them quite often. Many factors other than temperature play a
role in the decision. Some of these include moisture levels, forecasted wind speeds, shade, expectation levels,
soil temperatures going into a cold snap, and time of year. Due to this, it is very hard to give you an exact
number as far as temperature goes that will trigger us to put the covers on, but in general, if the temperatures
will be below freezing for 24 hours straight or longer or if low temperatures are forecasted to be below 25
degrees and not warm up to at least 50 for several consecutive
days then most likely we will be covering the greens.
Like I stated, these are just general numbers that we all
can relate with and may not be followed exactly to the tee if
the other factors earlier mentioned are also not in line. The
good news is that as you can see, the conditions that call for
closing the course to play and pulling on the covers are also
conditions that are not very conducive to playing golf. Thank
you all in advance for your understanding of this necessary
maintenance practice. Hopefully we won’t be seeing too many
of these severe cold periods this year.

Thank
You

A special thanks to all the Members who contributed to the
Service Staff Christmas Fund and those who participated in the Grounds
Crew Appreciation tournament. Your continued generosity and support
to the staff is greatly appreciated.

Raven’s Grille January Daily Specials
Monday - $8.95
Asian Chicken Salad
Soup: Chicken & Wild Rice

Wednesday - $8.95
8oz Chopped Steak
Soup: Broccoli & Cheese

Tuesday - $5.00
Texas Star Burger with Fries
Soup: Corn Chowder

Thursday - $7.95
Beef Enchiladas
Soup: Tomato Basil

January Birthdays
Steve Bindas
Darin Black
Jerry Brandt
Bobby Burke
Nancy Cole
John Garsaud
Ed Henderson
Toppie Hogan
Kim Miles

Don Perfect
Alberto Rossi
Gil Russo
Bradley Schram
Jeffrey Taylor
Fred Wagner
Bob Ware
Jerry Williams
Michael Witt

Welcome New Members
Drew Wright ~ Josh Jenkins

Dates to Remember
January 1
Raven’s Grille Closed
Golf Shop Closes at 4:00pm
January 10
MGA New Year’s Party
January 20
Begin taking reservations
for Valentine’s Day
February 14
Valentine’s Day Dinner
Special Menu
March 6
Concert in the Pavilion

Friday - $8.95
Fish & Chips
Soup: Fire Roasted Veggie
Veggie of the Month:
Country-Style Green Beans
Dessert of the Month:
Blackberry Cobbler with Ice
Cream
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817-685-7888
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